Command HRPP Key Responsibilities

With or Without Its Own IRB
Command HRPP with IRB
-Key Responsibilities-

EDUCATION & TRAINING
• Initial and ongoing
• Relevant to role & responsibility

COMMUNICATION
• Command HRPP
• Investigators & research team
• DON HRPP

HRPP w/ IRB

MONITORING
• Conduct of research
• QA/QI of Command SOPs
• Status of agreements

ASSURANCE
• Maintain approved DoD Navy Assurance for Compliance with Human Research Protection

IRB REVIEW
• Command IRB
• May also rely on other DoD IRB
• May also serve as IRB for another Performer/Institution
Command with reviewing IRB is only responsible for IRB review, but may provide education, oversight, or post-approval monitoring of other command’s research by written agreement.
Command HRPP without IRB
-Key Responsibilities-

**EDUCATION & TRAINING**
- Initial and ongoing
- Relevant to role & responsibility

**COMMUNICATION**
- Command HRPP
- Investigators & research team
- DON HRPP

**MONITORING**
- Conduct of research
- QA/QI of Command SOPs
- Status of agreements

**HRPP w/o IRB**

**ASSURANCE**
- Maintain approved DoD Navy Assurance for Compliance with Human Research Protection

**IRB REVIEW**
- May rely on other DoD IRB (that satisfies all DON requirements)
- May obtain Navy SG approval to establish an IRB
The performing Command, while relying on another Command’s IRB for review, is still responsible for the post-approval conduct and monitoring of the research.